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Over 1 Million Profiles 

Neutral Atmosphere Ionosphere 



Over 11 TB downloaded from CDAAC 



QuickTime™ and a
 decompressor

are needed to see this picture.



Penetration of setting/rising soundings 



Ionosphere and Space Weather 



QuickTime™ and a
TIFF (LZW) decompressor

are needed to see this picture.



GPS Antennas on COSMIC Satellites 

Nadir 

2 Antennas for orbits, TEC_pod (1-sec), EDP 

Vleo 
COSMIC s/c 

High-gain occultation antennas 

for atmospheric profiling  

(50 Hz) 



QuickTime™ and a
TIFF (LZW) decompressor

are needed to see this picture.



Total electron content data (podTEC) 

 COSMIC generates 2500 - 3000 TEC arcs per day 

 Sampling rate is 1 -sec  

QuickTime™ and a
TIFF (LZW) decompressor

are needed to see this picture.



Trans-Ionospheric Rays in 100 minutes 



Absolute TEC processing 

 Correct Pseudorange for local multipath 

 

 Fix cycle slips and outliers in carrier phase data  

 

 Phase-to-pseudorange leveling 

 

 Differential code bias correction 



P1 Multipath P2 Multipath 

Satellite Multipath and Solar Panel Orientation 



Pseudorange multipath calibration 

QuickTime™ and a
TIFF (LZW) decompressor

are needed to see this picture.



Latency of COSMIC podTec data 

Quality of podTec product ~ 2 TECU 



QuickTime™ and a
TIFF (LZW) decompressor

are needed to see this picture.



Quiet 

Storm 

COSMIC #2  GAIM 

COSMIC #2  GAIM 

Comparisons during quiet and disturbed Conditions 

Globa l Assimilat ion of  Ionospheric Measurements
Ut ah St at e Universit y, (435 )797-2962 , schunk@cc.usu.edu;

Universit ies of  Colorado (Boulder),  Texas (Dallas),  and Washingt on
“Bringing t he piece s to get her”

From presentation by Ludger Scherliess, 

Utah State University 



Comparison of NmF2 and HmF2 between COSMIC 
and GAIM during Apr. 21-28, 2006 

Good agreement of NmF2 between COSMIC and GAIM; 

Higher peak heights from GAIM than those from COSMIC 

From presentation by Zhen Zeng, NCAR/HAO 



Scintillation Sensing with COSMIC 

No scintillation 

S4=0.005 

Scintillation 

S4=0.113 

GPS/MET SNR data 

Where is the source 

Region of the scintillation? 



New COSMIC Scintillation Product 



Summary of JPL-provided GOX firmware improvements from build 4.0 to 

build 4.3 
 

B4.0 to B4.2: 

1) Fix corrupted Nav message due to tracking on the POD antenna through the atmosphere. 

2) Fix to rising occultation OL -> CL transitions. 

 

B4.2 to B4.2.1: 

1) Double precision P2 Phase in QuadraticFitObservable packet. 

2) Adjustments to forward POD scheduling to facilitate ionospheric occultations, and fix a bug that turned off high-rate 

reference data too early 

3) Adjustments to drift time for setting occultations 

4) Changes to open loop model 

 

B4.2.1 to B4.3: 

1) Fix bug in which the azimuth window on occultation antennas was limited to a maximum of 45 degrees. Azimuth can 

now be commanded to maximum of 75 degrees 

2) Fix bug that causes rising occultations to end earlier than at the commanded height 

3) Insertion of S4 scintillation parameter into the unused P1 SNR field of quad fit packets. The value is now a short 

integer representing an SR pseudo-variance factor. 

4) Fix a bug that causes integer cycle slips during transition from open to closed loop tracking of rising occultations 

5) Fixes to az/el reporting in occultation log messages. Also improved consistency in the formatting of the messages 

6) Fix to bug that sometimes causes receiver to halt acquisition and tracking of a particular PRN. 

 

B4.3 to B4.4 (planned for May 2007) 

1) Double L2 tracking loop bandwidth to reduce soundings that fail for “bad L2”. Avoid wrapping of L2. 

2) Add ability to use rising side POD antennas as reference antenna and as navigation antenna (in case the setting 

side POD antenna fails). 

3) L2C tracking - including first ever open loop tracking of L2 

 



Status of Satellites / CDAAC 
•All satellites and payloads working - and a large amount of 

data provided to science community  

•FM2 lost 1 solar panel - currently only operating GPS 

receiver (TIP + TBB turned off) due to power limitations 

•GPS receiver on FM6 (and recently FM2) shows erratic 

behavior (sudden drop in SNR on some antennas sometimes 

for minutes sometimes for days) - this results in loss of data 

•Still some data lost to infrequent data dumps (mainly during 

orbit raising periods) - Slow NOAA-UKMO data link results in 

much data loss in Europe 

•Some attitude control problems - results in loss of data 

•CDAAC installed a new processing cluster for reprocessing 

for climate product 

 


